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Thumbs up to 
HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE to the GALAXYI 

D•11·1 Jl• •it:! You don"t need to reml 
the boot to play the gme. And even if yuu 
hwe. the adventure ••"t be • -v yuu"ll 
stroll through tt 1n m •1nutes. In case 
yuu"ve just returned fr• ...ther planet. 

' Douglas Miiis" 1979 boat told how Arthur 
Dent •et up with • alten .__. Ford 
Prefect and lhu•bed a ri• • a space ship 
••ants before the em-th •• dlSlravell. 
Ford is a roving r_.ct. for the 
Hitchhitar"s &ui•. a sart af ·see the 
un1var• • $5 • -- computer1zed travel 
boot . and the •mblp novel emcribes their 
off-the-wall 8SC8pllles enroute to a legendary 
planet called MSJ'8lhe8. You pltrf the part or 
Arthur . whose house is about to be demolished by a 
bullmzer. 

Steve "P1anetf811" Meretzky h8s 8Cllel ed 
closely to the plot line, 8nd anyone familiar with 
the book wm have e sHc;llt ~ tn the opening 
scenes. If you C8fl't figure out how to stop the 
bulldozer fran redlcing your house to rubble, 
get a copy of the book 8nd flip thf'OUljl the first 
chapter for the solution. This applies to most of 
the problems that occur before you escape earth's 
destruction by the VCJPl fleet. Beyond this point, 
Meretzky 8nd Ac&ns have devised ... 
•lndgrtndtna probl•s that meke the \JWlle 
tau;;. no motter how many times you've rerfl6d the 
book. The babel fish, for instance, is necessafY in 
ormr to urmst8nd the VCJP'S' spEB:tt so you can 
obtain a piece of equipment needed to operate the 
Improbability Drive later on. In the book, Ford 
Prefect told Arthur to •Just put this fish in your 

ear.· But in the m.Wenture, the babel fish flies out 
of 8 tall mfdline when you push e button -- im 8 
team of clemiing robots keep SMtching up the fish 
8nd disposing of it before you can ~ab il You can 
get to the !Jl1le's next phase without solving this 
problem. However. the gmne can't be ampleted 
without sticking a fish in your ear. At least 
you can get a preview of what's in sbx'e. 

Onbo8rd the spaceship •Heart of Gold,· Zaphocl 
Beeblebrox, PresicB1t of the Imperial GalEElic 
Government, tells you 8nd ford th8t he's stolen the 
ship so he can find the lost planet or MSJ'athea. 
Other charteters inclla Marvin .the Par1110id 
An<roid, e wom811 named Trilli811, 8nd Elilie the 
ship's amputer. This crew is moch more 
one-dimensional than the charfEters in Cutthroets, 
tholq1 Ford Prefect is entertaining in his own Wtrf. 
(He's still no Floyd.) The !Jllle cilesn't involve 
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.A.dvBnture Hotline 
More ond more softwore houses ore trevelling ·Gdventure rood· these doys. 

Spinnoker's new subsidiory, Trillium, is specializing in grephic adventures end 
wor1c1ng with established science fiction authors to edept their novels. (Their 
Windhom Classics could become the ·c1essics lllustreted· of adventure, but they've 
postponed its release.) Epyx is on the seme treck, with lseec Asimov's Robots of 
Down. Synapse reports its line of ell-text sf ·Electronic Novels· is delayed ogoin 
(until November). Could the problems lie in their ombitious project to develop o 
longuege especially for progremming edventures, like lnf ocom·s ZIL? 

Ultresoft, who produced the epic Mosk of the Sun end Seroent's Stor. hes opted to , 
become o software development house end let other companies merket their titles. 
They've licensed their edvent..-e-spectfic graphics lenguoge. Ultre 111. to Trillium. 
who is distributing Ultresoft's lotest. Sbmlowkeeo. 

Sir-Tech is still ploy-testing The Return of Wenlno. the fourth Wizonlry scenorio. 
Look for o reel twist in the plot (designed by Roe Adoms. Softolk megezine·s Ent 
Coest editor until it folded). A sequel to .LyJJgomyn is in the offing for Apple 
owners. MocW1zQCdry should be reedy by Jenuery. A TRS-80 version is underwey. 
but nothing for the C-64 until someone comes up with o decent Pescol compiler. 

Loni British promises significant changes in Ultimo IV. The surf oce of the plonet 
will be 16 times bigger then in the previous geme. It will unfold in eight stoges, 
eech os complexes the earlier Ultimos. end won't retread the femilier •treck down 
end sley the evn monster- motif. lnsteod. the emphesis is on developing one of 
your chorecters into en ·Avotor: There's still mogic end combet. though. so don't 
let your swonl get rusty. Look for enhcmced grephics. music. onimetion. end 
interection with other chorecters such os pubtenders. By Christmas. it will be out 
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the same style of 1nterm:Uon with the chm'm:ters, 
and you'll make more prO!J'ess by cmsultlng the 
Guim 8bout the objects and people you erm.mter. 
It taps into a " Sub-Etha-Net dlltnbase" li~t yars 
r1#fli/ and aiswers relevant CJJ&Stions (this game's 
E!(J.11valent of :iorarer·s Encycloped1a FroboZZ1ca). 
If it can't give you a prm:tical answer, the Guide 
often offers a funny excuse like: "Sorry, that 
porUon of our Sub-Etha dBt8b8se was m:c1dentally 
deleted last n~t <llring a wild office party." 

HOW TOU&H IS IT? 
C8t&p'12Sd by lnfocom as a Stardrd level 

game, HO is more difficult that Cutthroats, another 
Stald8rd title (reviewed elsewhere in this issue). 
Hints•• aff.-•within thegmne. Tryto pick 
up or examine objects that are of no value in 
solv1ng puzzles. and the prOIJ"am expla1ns: "That's 
not important; leave it alone." After getting killed 
in the opening scene, you'll appreciate m8SSl'J'S 
SUIJIBSl1ng what you m1~t h8Y8 mne to avo1d defJth. 
Responses like "Useless, totally useless," and 
"Qxnplete waste of time" sometimes warn you 
ag!Jinst pursuing absolute dln:I ends. There are no 
color-coded objects or clues himlen in the 
<D:umentat1on. Adllns and Meretzky em:h 1nventsd 
problems independently, but Steve SlrfS the best 
are those that the two collaborated on. They spent 
some Ume pubcraw11ng m:ross England wh11e 
conWcting "in-depth" research for the game. The 
m8Ximum score is 400 points. 

F..- the first tt•• 1n an lnfocom gmne 
(except the mysteries, which mn't have scores), 
you won't receive status Utles 11ke "NoY1ce 
Adventurer" or "Apprentice Enchanter" for 
attaining points along the Wf11 to the final scene. 
That's too bm, because those 11ttle promotions are 
important rewards that boost the spirits of many 
mtmlturers. 

The gDla.xy's a big plm:e, but you won't need to 
m a lot of mapping. The numerous locations are not 

spread across a vast landscape as in Zork. so you 
follow a more linear path until the Improbability 
Drive is assembled. Ever play Sierra's Time Zone. 
with its time ms=hine for traveling throtJ!ll time 
and splD? The Dr1ve serves the purpose, but w1th 
major differences: l t 1 It operates ranmm ly, so 
you never know where you'll wind up. [2] In 
mnuon to new locat.1ons, you often mater1a11ze 1n 
the bcxtf of another chm'm:tsr ! This offers unique 
perspectives on the sbry, because you mftl wind 
up as Ford Prefect trying to save Arthur, or as a 
girl Ford picks up at a cocktail party. From 8fEh 
major 1ocat.1on, you can explore a number of rooms 
before finding the Wf11 to move on to the next area 
Em:h area features its own problem, and these !J'OW 
pr«v'ess1vely tourjler toward the end game. They 
can be fairly complex, and oftan hinge on figuring 
out what to m with tools like the "molecular 
hyperweve pinar"and other offbeat gear. The 
vocabulary boasts unr 800 ware. And there 
are plenty of ways to d1e. tholGI the most 
exceptiOnDl is being bored ta dlllth by o "lethrtlly 
cl.Ill woman at the cocktail party. 

Whole chunks of the or1g1nal text are woven 
into the flMlnture as it unfolds onscreen, while 
AOlns' wry wit and satiric observations h9lli!llt 
every scene. And the new material is llYm'I zani.
than the boot at times. You get a red and yellow 
·0on·t Panic!" button. some "per11-sens1t1ve 
sunglasses," a miaoscopic spm:e fleet and other 
whimsical items in the Pfd&IJ!. Meretzty has mne 
a masterful job of evoking the novel's cock~ 
comedic spirit, making this an axcell•t 
adaptation and the best novel-to-lllventure to 
dllte. (.n is lnfm:om's first such game.) There is 
one trmleoff. A single disk coulm't possibly hold 
the enure story DI the fresh mater1al, so the 
sequel will pick up where this one ends - - when 
the ship lands on M8!J'athea. SA 

Computer: Most Home Qmputsrs 
Skill Level: Intermediate 
Saves: 8 
Price: Atari & C-64, $34.95. Others, $39.95 
Manufacturer: lnfocom 



f AllAZOll f 
Trrnium stressed that the1r new line of 

mventures woulm't emphasize the trmitional style 
of logic&l problem-solving. The ttery was that 
players would make pro,ess by ·sbr(ing in 
character• --a:tingm the game's character would 
in the 1mmed1ate s1tuatioo (proolem). In pra:tice, 
you still have to think logically to mtermine how 
ta stav in character. Nitpicking asim, Trillium's 
f1rst Denture is a ch811eng1ng interactive 
•wie that's fun to figure out Michael Crichton 
Cautto' of The Anlh11m Strain) has crafted a 
story line mid 9tings that make the familiar 
treasure hunt theme seem almost new. 

M an agent at a "top secret ht-tscti- research 
firm. your mhmioo is to find the Lost City of Chnk 
in the Amazon jungles and locate its fabled emerald 
mines. The gems aJ'ltain platinum 1mpurmes that 
mate them vital to Amerim's national mtense 
projects. You ain fly str• to South America, 
thot.91 little prcg-ess will be mllle without a 
stopover in Miami to visit a professor who's an 
expert oo the S8Y81Jt Huni Indians that 11ve rar the 
AmllZDn. He turns up d!Jmt, but you'll meet Pm:o. 
his trapial pmrrel A vividly painted 
compge, Pmxi rifEs your shoulmr throtVwt the 
game, offering wisecrd.s and occasional clues. 

HELPI HELPI 
A mint-computer prov1ms help by enabling 

you to sipl llelDprtsrs in Wahington and 
receive news reports via satellite. In idtitioo to 
the Huni, thlrf 11 warn about a local volcano that 
""1f erupt, snowstorms in the mountains you must 
cross, and fJMl'nment troops that s-e out to rob 
you. The amount of help mlivered by Pm:o mid the 
mini-computer depends oo which of the three skill 
levels you ctmse at the out9et. L 1ttle m8PP1na 1s 
necessary. A map with a ,.id over lay is pert of the 
lb:umentatim. HefdJ•ters will give you a 
pos1t1on81 f1x that tens where you s-e, then steer 
you in the ri~t direction. Operating the field 

computer, with its animatioo and sound effects, is 
like modeming into a weird versioo of Compuserve. 

Two dim 5e1J.1811C8S are effectively executm. 
In one you shoot cannibals with your laser; in the 
other you chase a mookey who has stolen your JMEk 
around a ,.id The game uses a two-word parser 
that's fairly comfertable, and a vocabulary list is 
inch.181 Your -•is incorporated into the 
dialogue (as in Seost&lker and Transylvania). The 
lush ooler "'aphics s-e fmt-lllllling, there s-e lots 
of them, mid they're bm:ted up by sound effects that 
are top-notch fer an Apple prOIJ'am. A f~ scenes 
entan smoothy executed animatioo, not jllst the 
•spot animatim· seen in une "'aphic miventures. 

After finding the Lost City, you have five days 
to recoyer the gems. (Of oourse, that volcano oould 
'1J off Srf minute.) You must return to camp when 
ni~t falls. er wind up as the Huni's main oourse. 
The 5hmt- 'em-up s:ene breaks in when they 
arrive. One feature many people will appreciate: 
at the airport (at least in the NGY1ce game) 
uneone hmlds you many of the objects needed to 
solve various problems, so you mn't have to worry 
about rSIEhing the end gmne to dtsawer you need a 
tool that was overlooked in the opening scenes. 
This eliminates the usual tedious bm:ttracking. 

Fer anyone hopelessly stld, cOOed clues are 
provided with the dlcumentatioo. Fact sheets on 
using the map, computer and other gear. and a news 
clipping about the previous expeditim round out 
the package. It's a two-disk game, but structured 
there's no need to sw1tch disks too fre(JJently. 

AmA?OO's dim sequences are the best we've 
seen in an Denture amne. with genuine animation 
that easily surpasses similar scenes in Mmk of the 
SUn and rmeted Mjrrcr And the three skill 
setting make 1t 8CJ.1811Y appropriate fer novices and 
master mtventurers. Si\ 

r.omputer : APPLE, C-64 
· still Level : Plaver-Select.able 
Hiai•u• H•ary Requir•ent: 64K 
Sllves ( oo Oame Disk): 9 
Price: $44. 95 
Manufacturer: Tr1111um (Spinnaker) 



CurfHIGATI 
The second in Mike Berlyn's "Toles of 

Adventure" series is set on Hardscrabble Island, 
and casts you as a washed up diver. Unlike the 
lonely Infidel, Cutthroets bmsts o crew of lively 
characters who really come to life on the screen. 
Just before he dies, one gives you a book that shows 
the location of two sunken treasure ships. 

Then someone slides a note unmr your lbr. 
which lellls too meeting with Johnny Red, Pete the 
Ret, and the Weasel et a local pub. Johnny found 
some ~Id from one of the wrecks, and they went 
you to dive for the rest. But they mn't know which 
of the four ships in the bay holds the treasure, so 
they need you 800 the book (a copy Is part of the 
package}. It has a colar •llP showing where the · 
wrecks lie and the water's mpth. By comparing 
Johnny's clues with the mop and information in the 
book, you must decide whether to dive for en old 
WtOB'I selling ship or a WWI passenger ship. 

The island is small, so tittle mopping is 
necessary. You will have to wander around it to 
meet with the crew several times before sailtng. 
(As in Enchenter, you must eet and drink often, but 
not as fr8JBltly as in Plooetfal1.} Another 
choracter, Mc6inty, wants to beot you to the ~Id 
There's also a traitor in your ~p, and unless 
you're careful he will slash your throet from ear 
to ear before you fNer set foot on the bo6t. You've 

5 

also !J)t to buy supplies. A list of nautical ges- -
batteries, air compressors, and other items -- is 
irehmt with the packaging. Scuba geer and other 
tools can be found elsewhere. eet the right stuff, 
l:a:ause you can't return to the island after setting 
sail. Choosing from the two rental bo6ts, rllJ.IBd for 

· diving at different depths, is another key decision. 
It's still possible to get your throet cut on the 

wtt{ to the site, but usually you'll be oble to rmti 
the sunken ship and attack the problems that lie 
between~ and the treasure. You might run out 
of oxygen, I but can't surf ace for more - - the 4J1ne 
ends if you return to the ship without the g;ois. 
AOO unless you've discovered the traitor's Identity 
and put him out of action - - nl he can·t be 
tilledl -- you'll h8ve a nasty surprise even if 
you m retrieve the treasure. Top score is 250 
points, and after completing the 4JITI8 you can dive 
for a different treasure on the other ship. 
Different tools are used for emti set of problems. 

The puzzles on land are r-eminiscent of 
[)mutne, and hinge of ft!Jlrlng out what the other 
characters are up to. Those unmrwater are based 
on object manipulation. Toutter than fimrtalker, 
Cutthroots is the perfect introdl£tory 4J1ne for 
teenagers and adults, but anyone who's solved more 
complex El1'/entures mey finish It In a week or even 
less. If ZDck still has you scratching your 
head, though, you might try this one just to savor 
the thrtn of finally beating en lnfocom game. 

Cutthrgets' outstanding aspect is its emphasis 
on interacting with the characters, who skulk 
about from the lighthouse to the Shanty quite 
independently. Hardscrabble Island comes across 
as a real place with genuine people, the reason It 
represents o substm'ltiol work of "inter8Ctive. 
fiction" (perhaps Berlyn's best so far} and a hint 
at what the future holds for the genre. NY 

QJmputer : All Home Qxnputers 
Skill Level: lntr<dJctlry/Novice 
SaYes: 8 
Price: $49.95 
Flever: Salty 
Manufacturer : lnfocom 



XYPlllU8 
We usually only review new games, but this 

outstanding September release has been overlookm 
so far by most mnputer mag12ines. The legend 
~ like this: Long 811> on the Lost Cmtinent of 
Arro/8, the lord demon Xyphus wes defeeted by a 
wtznrd who ripped out the fiend's heort, a huge 
gem. He hid it deep Undel1J"OUnd, but plins and 
mmons IJ"abbed up pieces of the aystal that broke 
off during the battle. These amulets (Xiphoids) are 
used to perform magic, which en8bles the demons 
tomntrol a major part of the world You've~ to 
liberate the land by slaying Xyphus. The theme is 
fem mar, but numerous tnnovattoos 
distinguish x~ fn111 other role-playing gmnes. 

Six scenarios make up the geme. You must 
mmplete each one's sub-pl before lomltng the 
next scenario and finally tracking mwn Xyphus. 
In the first, you've p to QJip your warriors and 
strengthen them in mnbat; enother scenario 
MIJ.lfres that you find an enchanted plat, the 
·uon of Sdllu." Kings nl rulers at some forts 
will ask you to perform mint-missions for them. 

The members in a party of up to four 
Spellcasters nl f i"1ters are displeyed es 
individual figures. With kayboerd control, they 
cen be merched tn Sft/ of 6 directions instelll of 
just 1, and individuals can m11 travel to widely 
separated deserts and castles, depicted on a hi-res 
color map like those seen in war gmnes but without 
the IJ"fd of hexes. (The only chwback is that the 
characters are small and hard to tell apart. But 
the ldtve one's name llld slats are alwavs sha#n.) 
The map Ol8Sn't scroll. Instead, its next portion 
ftns the screen when you try to mcwe pest the 
screen's ed)B. If one chll"ectm hDs wmm 11t off 
all alone to some remote spot, the view shifts to 
shoW his current area when It's his turn to IOOIB. 
X)!Uhus employs other elements of wr-gnmlng: 
varying movement factors like those used for 
different types of mllttary units are appltm to 
dwarves, elves and humans. These factors are 
affected by terrain, so dwarves move faster than 

humans while in the mountains. Another feeture 
that will whet the appetite of starving WUmB 
players: you mn·t have to buy fmt 

Your Spellcasters ara't perform magic until 
they find a Xiphoid, which are usually protected by 
some of the 60 creature types. Sandsklmmers, 
Spider People, Ice Dr8'J)ns, Ghouls -- all lie 
.hidden in specific areas and 8ttaclc when you 
approach. <Dnbat is anb:ted m in a war CJ1111e, 
by attacking an enemy who is next to one of your 
party. (Another plus: the attacking a-eature·s htt 
points are flashed onscreen, so you know how much 
damage you've inflicted.) Creatures mn't act es 
prmictably as those in Ultlmo 111, and this makes 
mnbat more interesting. Stratei;w and tactics are 
vital, bec8use the character who polishes off the 
monster gets the most experience points and ~ld 
This forces you to mncentrate on d9Yeloptng each 
ch8r~ men indlvkbtl. Spellcasters can choose 
from 6 mnbet and 5 '"hincnnz• spells, sold in the 
fm-ts and outposts where the shops are 
menu-crtven. All ch8nders' hit and erdJnllce 
points are automatically restored upon entering. 

Pro;ress mn be saved to the sanrio disk at 
any stage. Deaths are mt immediately written to 
the scenario disk as they are in 1ll11ma and 
Wtzanty. If the party is mnpletely wlpm out, 
you mn't have to reboot the Pf'O'T&m to restart ot 
the lest saved position. Also, each scenario loads 
fully into RAM, so there's never a welt for disk 
access. Each new scenario more difficult, but at 
least the only ~ maze to map is in the 
final phase. Quit on 3- 12 hours for each 
scenario. With so many unkJJB features, X\!Pbus 
is a larOl'lark pro;rem that sets new standll'ds fm
the genre. Crmted by Robert Waller and Dave 
Albert, it 's definitely the best new role-playing 
game so far this year. ~ 

f.omputar : APPLE 
Plmned Conversions : C-64, IBM PC & jr, ~ 
Skill l8Y81 : lntrOlllctory/Advanced 
Price: $34.95-$39.95, mpendlngon mmputer 
Manufacturer : Penguin Software 



~ is an intriguing all-text mystery that 
lm:ts some of the conveniences and c:Epth taken for 
fTantsd in an lnfocom game. The name of the 
current room 1sn't soown at the top of the screen. 
for instance. But anyone who's been frustrfiled by 
the inability to directly (J.leSlion the suspects in 
PeOOltne -- and who hasn't? -- wm apprectate 
Robot's approm:h. As Elijah Ballsy. the ·Earth's 
Most Fmnous Detective,· you can Sflf ·oidyou have 
a motiver and also !Till people about means and 
opportunity. Daneel, a robot, msists on the case . 

Omeel 1s the only human1form robot 1n 
existence, built by your old friend Dr. F astolfe - -
whose murder you're out to solve. Arriving on the 
planet Aurora, you begin at the fastolfe estate, 
where Daneel Sf1fS Fastolfe was slain by a poisan 
gas bomb. The Dr. diedinhistrms, sohe'salsoa 
suspect. The next-mar ne9tbor. Olmfia, becomes 
a candidate when you learn that she's been dllling 
Oremtonts, who works at the Robot1cs lnstttute. 

The Institute. led by Dr. Amadiro, is linked 
with Aurora's Globalist Party. who want to create 
hordes of human1forms for spm:;e colontzatton. But 
only Fastolfe knew how to make them, and he 
preferred to send people, not robots. into spm:e. 
Amllfiro blames Daneel for the murder and SlfiS he 
should be turned wer to the Institute. But perhaps 
AmEIHro planned the murder so he could analyze 
08neel and discover how to <klplicate him? Even 
Fastolfe's daufjlter apparently tBi a motive to kill 
htm. (You get b1o sheets on all the suspects.) 

Extensive mapping is required as you traverse 
the planet by train and jet airfoil. Daneel will tape 
suspa;ts' answers and rep lny them at my time. 
You must also uncover some physical evidence -
all thts w1thtn a Ume ltmtt Then. unless you get 
killed first, the Chairman of the World Council 
shows up to wei~ your evidence. If you mn't have 
enou!jl for a conviction, the ~e ends. 

The game pm:ks a full-sentence parser. which 
even accepts pronouns. But the vocabulary is 
Hmited, and you can't get a print-out of the text 

The best news is that the prDl;J'llll is 
RAM-resident. so it never has to m:cess the slow 
1541 crive for the next JJll"tlJ"aph. However. the 

. game's desi~. Jon Leupp, coulm't fit as many 
words 1nto RN1 as a dtsk-based ~e holds. so 
you occosionally get terse descriptions like -You're 
in another offire. • Even so, Aurora is stocked with 
holDl;J'aphic phones, 3-D TVs. robots. tingle fields 
and other futuristic trappings of Asimw's nrNel 
Lm:ting the IEpth and texture of an lllllptation like 
Hitchhiker .~obots is still an impressive first 
awenture for Epyx and worth •investigation.· 

Computer: r.ommomre 64 
Pl•ned Conversions: Apple 
sun Level: Intermediate 
Saves: 100 on Oame Disk 
Price: $40.00 
t1•ufm:lurer: Epyx 

ZORK 
Master the worlds of ZORK I, II & Ill, INFIDEL. 
WITNESS, DEADLINE, SUSPENDED, ENCHANTER, 
STARCROSS, PLANETFALL. SORCERER, 
CUTTHROATS and ADVENTURE w ith our maps 
and hint books. We won't spoil your fun. Also, the 
ADVENTURER'S TUTORIAL (tips and strategies for 
playing any Adventure game). Each book comes 
with multi-level hints and game map(s). A/13 ZORKS 
including ADVENTURE for $18, or send $6.95 for 
individual games, or get two games for $10.95. 

Check, Money Order. Visa 
or Master Card 

BROKEN TIMBER PRESS 
Department L 
P.O. Box 2681 
Shawnee Mission. KS 66201 
913/722-2464 

All Game names except Adventure 
Register Trademark of lnfocom Inc. 



lllENTllE llR INE 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2] 
for Apple. C-64. A1ari, IBM arwi Ms Ya"Sklls are 
also sl8ted. urumo 111 should be retO/ for the 
M«Eintosh bV the em af1984. Ortgtn's alsoming 
AUJOOUEL. ba9ed oo staYe Jason's bard game 
Dr wars. WtlJllty wmrd ArO"ew ~eenberg 1s 
writing Ori:a for the Ms at Origin. And Dev& 
Albert just. left PtnJUin to join Origin full-time. 

QUEST Fm PARSERS 
Mmiture lnternlllicnl has finally antttad 

the existalce of the full-sentaa parser. end Scott 
Adllns has deYeloped ooe called SNW>LUS. Should 
make a big difference in his gmnes' p~mty. but 
it woo't be as stroog as guess who's. Adams' 
current proj&t 1s Questprme. a •1es of 
sMntures baaed oo Marwl Cclnic chrectsrs. The 
Hulk. arwi :iliB:mon fl'8 starters. aimed at the 
Apple, C-641 arwi Atari market. Ha mav rerelease 
his old games with SNMPLUS. arwi is converting 
them for IBMers. He's also m1ng a gmne basedoo 
the film B•naroo 8onzoj 

BUT FLOTO ••. 
Still wa1Ung fl'I' the secptl hinted at bV Fl<PJCI 

in PJeoetfaJl's last m ? Don't hold your breath 
- - Steve Meretzty plsls are tom sdher sf story 
mi his fi rst •mst rrive detective· sanrio first. 
Then he's p the Hjtdlbjker secptl lined up .... 
There def1n1tely wm be a SQ.181 to Sorcerer to 
round out the tri'kqf. but oot soon. At 
C9nbrktJe-bV-the-Sea, they're currently shaping 
up a gne wmse nature m8kes it ~ff1cult to even 
e&t8fJJri28. We allJlm't unaMr S'ff details, <lJe to 
lnfODD's tidlt searity. (Which is 90 u.-it, 
that. .. let's just stlf that terrorists woulm't be 
tonbing the U.S. Embassy in Beirut if Marc Blank 
800 08ve Leb11ng were Mar1ne gtlll'ds.) We all 
confirm that Mike Berlyn just botqlt a new car 
with all the options -- ioclllling ·{J'ues-a11tro1. • 

llllOllllllllll 
8 

f1lttMKDI 
The I st subscr1ber w1th the closest answer 

wins a new adventure. [Specify type of computer.] 
Wbo wrote tbe first ._ture. where. and 
In wut yew? Rancbn rrawing will be used in 
event of ties. Offer void where prohibited bV law. 

f1lttADll 
~ a trunkful of old adventures? Tro 'em 

off with a FREE AD in the next issue, when we'll 
start up the Swap SOOp m ioo. SUbscribers ore 
also encour81J1f to help em:h other with killer 
problems. If you're stuct. stuct, stuct , 
brtefly descrtbe the problem 800 send 1t to 
Wetting for Duffy, which bey1ns next issue. 

JIEXTUSUE: 
Suspect is OaYe ·starcross· Lebling's firs 

mystery game. As USU8I, we' I . it _..,.._.,,, ... 
before any mmoutar mQ7ine. We'll also awer 
tmther mystery, Ripper, 800 EarthlYi 
Delights, an all-text gll'll8 that takes you to 
Europe. Also: Sl11d•k11P, F--hett 451, 
Luclf.-·s Reel•. Elys• Flelds, Tl•eslllp, 
and several more new titles. Plus our 
C.v•sl• C.lu•• will awer all the new and 
planneda11verstons f<r ~computer. That's a 
lot of awerage, so we'll be the _ .,.__.11 -

Dmn beginning in Damber. 

r---------------~ 
I Ve .. , I want the next 12 issues of I I QuestBusters1;ind enclon $15 . I 
I I 
I Nimt> I 
I Address t I City ST _z;p _ _ 1 

1 
Computer 

1
1 

-----------------
Make checks payable to QuestBusters 

' 202 Elgin Ct ., 'W'ayne PA 19087. 
Pleue allow 4-6 weeks for delivttr~. 

Dil@WllW ID~~[Z ctJLYJ~~~lW~~D 
If not 10095 sat;sf;ed , notify us for a full 

r efund for all issues not yet r eceived . 


